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By Karen Schwartz
You are simple man
and thats your strength
Horse-sense ankf th5 blinkers
are your forte
Eat what comes to the hand crush
what you touch
cut the hindering vines
Mother Earth herself though tired
l4es open to the skies theres still
flesh
upon her bone marrow for your
hunger
Come come brother never forget
that you
from
are man
Do Something Brother
by Gopalakrishna Adiga
By Eli Maser
The music department will spon
sec piano-teaching workshop
under the direction of pianist-
composer Anthony Mecoli on
Thursday April 25 from 230 to
415 p.m in Blake Hall Mr Me-
coil will be speaking on piano lit
erature from various historical
periods as well as demonstra
ting his teaching techniques He
is very complete musician said
William Frabtzio chairman of
the music department Mr Me-
coil is an excellent performer and
conductor
The main emphasis of the work
shop will be the discussion and
demonstration of Mr Mecolis
techniques for teaching piano to
non-piano majors Every music
major must take piano It doesnt
matter if he is concentrating in
voice or another instrument Mr
Mecoll is an expert at this type
of instruction His books on the
subject are the best in the field
said Mr Frabizio Mr Mecoli uses
small classes and piano labs simi
lar to the foreign language labs
to instruct his students When
you have large number of non-
piano majors to accommodate in
school with staff the size of
Beavers it is virtually impossible
to give individualized instruction
said Mr Frabizio With Mr
Mecolis methods we can accom
modate more students without
sacrificing too much in the In
struction
In addition to his works on
piano instruction Mr Mecoli is
presently engaged in writing
book on electronic music The
Muse/Araana II sponsored by
Dr Patrick Hazard professor of
English will feature poems music
and word games under the theme
of The Seven Continents of Man
kind on Wednesday May
Students and professional poets
will present poems from the seven
continents of the world In ten
minute gigs beginning at 10 n.m
Poets whose works will be read
Include Robert Frost and
Auden of North America Pablo
Neruda of South America and in
dian poet Gopalakrishna Adiga
highlight of the day will be
Greek dinner on the lawn Zeus
kebob and mousaka which is
casserole composed of ground
lamb eggplant potatoes and to
mato sauce specialty of Angelo
Nicolaous director of food ser
vices will be served as the main
meal
All Greeks of reasonable de
gree of pulchritude are invited to
try out to be the goddesses wait
ressing at dinner said Dr Haz
ard The waitresses will be dress
ed in diaphanous gowns
The Olympian feast will be
under the supervision of bona
fide Greek Mary Tsokas he said
We want this dinner to leave the
College with heartburn for
week
Elisabeth Feltz junior art
major is the calligrapher for
word-game teaser created by Dr
Hazard entitled Language
Day Elisabeth will have written
secret messages in 20 different
Pianist-composer Anthony
Mecoli will be directing
piano-teaching workshop on
Thursday April 28 frcn 230
to 415 p.m In Blake HalL Mr
Miecoil will also be discussing
piano literature from various
historical periods
book on electronic music is gear
ed towards young people It is
basic text You dont have to know
lot about music to enjoy it
said Mr Frabizio
languages including Chinese
gyptain hieroglyphs Irisli and
Hebrew and students are to guess
what the messages say The mes
sages will be printed in English
the day before Muse/Arama
Another game of Dr Hazards
Hazarding Guess will involve
the reading of Dr Hazards own
poems and those of his son
The first person to match the
correct Hazard with his poems
will be awarded Children of AZbion
poetry anthology edited by
Michael Horovltz or another Pen
guin Farm book of the winners
choice
Another feature of Muse/Arania
II will be the Beaver Jazz Trios
presentation of Walt Whitman
Suite The trio composed of
Grant MacAvoy Carmen Gasparo
and Buddy Spilker wrote this
piece after being inspired by
Whitmans popular anthology
Leaves of Grass
Other attractions at Muse/
Arama II will include Continent
Futura an outgrowth of the Win
terim program on futurology
taught by Dr Charles Hall asso
ciate professor of religion and
Theatre Playshops Time Remem
bered starring Carri Vickrey and
John Hartnett
We still need volunteers for
many functions of Muse/Arama
said Dr Hazard Anyone who is
interested in reading performing
or helping in menial capacity
should contact Marra Karr ex
tension 288
We want to flush out the talent
of Beaver he continued
Because most students leave the
campus on the weekends Dr Haz
ard explained that Muse/Arama
II is scheduled for Wednesday and
he expects to see large per
centage of Beaver students attend
ing the program
on record
Beth referred to the recent Sen
ate election in which one sopho
more girl running unopposed was
unanimously elected to the office
of next president of the junior
class How could call her my
president Beth said dont
know who she is and didnt vote
wanted to find out what the
best action to take was found
out that all could do was submit
proposal to change the policy for
next year she said
While the proposal would eatab
lish guidelines for the election of
future class officers by the classes
themselves it would not necessar
ily void this years elections The
only method for achieving re
election is by circulating peti
tion to that effect and presenting
it to the nominating committee
Dr Marechal-Nell Young
will be the guest speaker for
the annual Honors Convocation
to be held tomorrow Wednes
day AprIl 24 at pam in
Murphy Chapel She will speak
on Leadership In the Coin
inunity Opportunities and
Responsibilities
By Vield Wolgel
The Beaver College Committee
on Honors will hold its annual
Honors Convocation tomorrow
Wednesday April 24 in Murphy
Chapel at p.m Honors Convoca
tion previously scheduled for
Parents Weekend will include the
presentation of student academic
achievements awards the lAnd-
back Award for distinguished
teaching and guest speaker
Some of the academic achieve
ment awards include The Martha
Jean Hill Award to the student
who has shown the greatest
promise as an experimental psy
chologist the Doris Fenton Award
to senior for excellence in Eng
lish the Spruance-Daumier A-
ward to senior for excellence
in art and The Presidents Prize
Debbie feels that this years elec
tions are no less representative
than those in past years Hope
fully the senators are representing
their halls she said Simply be
cause they are in the Senate they
should be aware of the qualities
that cmlght make person good
leader
Both Beth and Debbie blame the
current confusion on the Student
Handbook There Is very little on
the Senate In the handbook Beth
said As students its our most
important organ But theres no
room in the Student Handbook for
immediate action when situation
like this arises
As far as the nominating corn
mittee goes the Student Handbook
is totally asinine and unworkable
piece of literature Debbie said
to the junior with the highest
cumulative average in five semes
ters of work
Charles Bertrand trustee of
the College and president of the
Reading Railroad has been ap
proved by the Committe on Hen-
era to receive an honorary doctor
of law degree The degree will be
presented at the Honors Conva
cation
The guest speaker traditionally
career orientated woman is Dr
Marechal-Neil Young who will
be discussing Leadership in the
Oommunity-Opportunities and Re
sponsibiities Dr Young Is pre
sently an Associate Superintendent
for Special Education in the
school district of Philadelphia and
member of the Beaver College
Board of Trustees
Dr Young receivsd her bache
lor of science degree in educa
tion from Temple University and
continued her studies of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania where she
obtained her master and doctorate
degrees in sociology She has held
many professional positions in
cluding education secretary for
Urban League of Pittsburgh and
supervisor of counseling of Divi
sion of Pupil Personnel and Coun
seling In her role as education
area chairman for the American
Association of University Woman
Dr Young chaired the Education
Interest Area International Fed
eration of University Women and
the Education Discussion Group
She is also member of the Board
of World Affairs Council Board of
Directors West Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce and on the
Board of Trustees of Beaver Col
lege Drexel University and the
United Nations Fund
Parents and the student body
are invited to the Honors Convo
cation and the following informal
reception held in honor of the
award winners
mittee that they dont agree with
what theyre doing then the cn
mittee has no way of knowing
Shirley Welsh Dean of Students
agrees with Beths proposal to re
vise the constitution and plan to
circulate petition concerning this
years election 11 they hold the
election again now by popular vote
they might get quorum because
theres been so much unrest abOUt
it she said
Im sure the nominating com
mittee looked up their rights In the
Student Handbook and they were
working within the authority they
felt they had But that doesnt
mean the Senate cant change its
constitution
On the matter of the nominating
committee the senate Constitution
merely states this committee shell
concern itself with administering
Muse/Arama II
Seven Continents of Mankind
Educator to discuss responsibi1ity
Leadership at Honors Convocation
The poems of Giakrlshna
Adiga an Indian poet who be
lieves there Is an unbreakable
relationship between literature
and the earth will be read dur
ing the Seven Continents of
Mankin4 Muse/Arama IL
Music department to sponsor
Teaching workshop Thursday
Students challenge recent class elections
By Utsa Marlos
Student dissent about the Senate committee Im not going to stop in very authoritarian position
election of class officers has finally until some action Is taken theres no check on the committee
reached constructive level Soph- Debbie Oakes defended the de- and dont think thats right But
omore Beth Marasco plans to sub- cision of the nominating committee we tried to do the best we could
mit proposal to the nominating to have class elections within the would like to respond to
all
committee which if passed would Senate There has been great the grief Im getting she con-
provide the first definitive state in the past few years in tinued thought
made it very
meat about class officer elections obtaining quorum from the clear that the elections would be
classes she explained quorum held the way they were Students
of 67 percent of class is needed knew about it month In advance
to officially elect its officers Since and there was no flack about It
this quorum was never reached If the students dont tell the corn-
for her
Mr Mecoli received his bach-
elor of science degree in educa
tion with major in music super-
vision from Temple University in
1954 He continued his study doing officially responsible for all elec
graduate work at the Temple Gd- tions on campus really think
lege of Music and at the Piano- there should be reelection this It has no provision whatsoever
forte Institute of Music in Newark year Beth said will Circulate for any kind of election procedure and directing alt facets of tire stu
New Jersey where he received his petition and hand it In to Debbie and so my committee was baSIc- dent election In order to clarify
Continued on Page Col Oakes chaIrman of the nominating ally left on Its own That puts us Continued on Page Col
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Shapp urges passage
Of federal legislation
To free student loans
Goveriicyr Milton Shapp is urging paage
of ederai legislation to make student loans mcre
aecessib1e by endthg year-old requiremat that
students prove their need for loan
The requiremant for confidential ffiiancial in
formatlon Which took effect last year acoording to
Shapp Is playing havoc with the etate Student
Guaranty Loan Program as well as liniUng young
stcr from midd1e4ncome families
Shapp said he views the passage of legislatton
doIng away with the needs requirement as the
most effective and expedient means of sustaining
the middle income family in higher education He
said it also would put the Student Guaranty Loan
Program back into business as it was before
these restrictive federal guidelines tooJ effect
The imposition in Pennsylvania alone of the
needs test has resulted in decrease by 38 per
cent of the nmnber of students applying fer first
time loans This is coupled with 19 per cent re
duction in those who seek to renew their loans
O\nel3ll thats decrease of 28 per cent resulting
in about $25 million less being available to stu
dents and thats just here in Pennsylvania
Shapp said
Presently only four per cent of the states stu
dents between the ages of 18 and 24 receive loans
under the program
The states Student Guaranty Loan Program
is administered by the Pennsylvania Higher Edu
cation Assistance Agency PHF.AA Since 1965
when PHEAA began guaranteeing loans made by
private landers to students student whose
familys income was $15000 and less could obtain
federally subsidized loan
Shapp said federal statistics released by the
Bureau of Labor show this ceiling should now be
at the $19500 level
Inflation has eroded the purchasing power of
the dollar by 30 per cent In order to provide service
to the same individuals for whom the program was
originally intended todays ceiling would need to
be at least $4500 higher he said
We have reached the juncture happ said
where thousands of Pennsylvania high school san-
iors are trying to decide whether to on to col
lege or business trade or nursing schools They
need to know that the program that worked so
effectively before will once more do its job for
them
see passage of this legislation as the way
right now to help the middle income family meet
its increasingly difficult obligation of financing the
education of their children Costs of education cant
continue to make such unrealisUc and unnecessary
reductions in the standard of living of the middle
income family Shapp said
The plight of the middle income family fac
ing higher education costs for their children must
be eased Inflation and costs of higher education
have resulted in massive moonlighting More than
75 pete cent of the families In the $12000 to
$15000 annual earnings range have two or more
wages in the family either through the fathers
second job or both the father and the mother work
ing
Moonlighting seems to be an unhappy neces
sity for these families just to keep abreast of in
flation rising tuition and other costs in preparing
their children to take their future places in our
society say their plight must be eased
Here we have young people willing to en
cumber their future earnings by borrowing to go
to school but theyre up against it because they
cant get student loan Shapp said
among the faculty mmbers or by single faculty
member According to the Student Handbook the
committees were established in order to provide
adequate channels for inter-communication among
the various facets of thp College community Since
communication is the big word on campus this
year all members of committee both students
and faculty should insist on having an equal and
loud voice in its proceedings It is only through
balance of student and faculty ideas that any issue
may be resolved by these committees in way
agreeable to both
The Senate was forced to extend its deadline
for nominations to nine of these committees for
another two weeks because the number of nomina
tions received was too small to justify or even
enable elections The same few concerned students
are serving on these committees year after year
but there Is limit as to how many committees
even these devoted diehards can handle It is unfair
to place the burden of representing the entire stu
dent body in all of the committees on few students
who are already shouldering all they can If the
student-faculty committees are not filled this year
there exists the definite possibility that they will be
abolished despite the struggle to create them Stu
dents must r5alize that they are only jeopardizing
their own ability to function on campus by not in
suring full representation on these committees
To the Editor
Accurate communication via the
media is of vital concern to all of
us Delineating between objective
reporting and subjective editorial
izing is essential when reading any
newspaper editorializing should be
found on the editorial page and
not on the news page If quotation
marks are used in news article
they should enclose the interview
ees own and exact words and not
the interviewers own interpreta
tion of what was said If the latter
situation does occur there Is the
probability that an extremely dan
gerous type of editorializing will
result The danger is present be
cause of the subtlety of the editor
ializing and the extreme discern
ment needed by the reader to rec
ognize this type of commentary
Who even thinks that direct
quotation is anything but direct
quotation except perhaps hard
core cynic
In order to have any type of
credibility within the College com
munity and to safeguard what
ever rapport and communication
we do have thruugh our newspaper
certain members of the Beaver
News staff should take cold
hard look at their reporting ability
and question whether it some
times is contaminated and there
by watered-down by penchant
for editorializing
If through this self-examination
one recognizes predilection to
wards commentary then perhaps
one is more suited for the editorial
page alone and not the news
which becomes important not my
relatively small specific case If
this has been or continues to be
the case in news articles more
specifically interviews involving
direct quotations by members of
the College community Lhere is
real danger of breakdown in
existing communication channels
The fear of being misquoted may
be part of the reason behind the
recurring nebulousness in inter
views with the administration the
faculty and student leaders
It comes down to the possibility
to use popular phrase of cred
ibility gap existing between the
Beaver News and the rest of the
College community That really
would be an all-out freaked-out
occurrence who said that Not
me and one which would deter
the nascent cohesive interaction
between students faculty and ad
ministration feeling of mine
which thought would be stated
in last weeks interview
Sincerely
Sandy Burns
reiponoc
Editorial Board response Com
plaints as well as news stories
should be specific well-delineated
and supported It is difficult to tell
from Ms Burns letter that she
is referring to quote in the
Spring Weekend story which ap
peared on the front page of last
weeks News It is hard to un
derstand how five-word segment
in 20-inch article could have
unleashed such emotional deluge
concerning general media princi
ples and communication systems
How Ms Burns has con
fused being misquoted with
general editorializing in
news article is beyond us Editori
aliaing or deliberately inserting bi
aced principles in straight news
story is not at all comparable to
reporter misunderstanding an in-
fic e0
058 for both the press and the
public at large to begin mud sling-
ing the everpopu2ar gauntlet of
editorializing when actually an.-
other event has occurred
In terms of Ms Burnn actual
charge that she was misquoted
in the News its her word
against ours Although this is
not specifically pointed at Ms
Burns there seems to be yen-
eral tendency of many students
and faculty members to forget
that they too have certain re
sponsibility when dealing with the
press While many interviews are
conducted in an ext renrely cas
ual manner people become ex
traordinarily professional and
philosophical once they see
their
words in print Often what they
see displeases them and they
scream that they have been mis
quoted There is dual responsi
bility between the reader and the
press in any interview situation
The person being interviewed must
take the responsibility to make
clear concise statements not
rambling soliloquoies The press
on the other hand must do its best
to report accurately what it has
observed or been told
Although we respect Ms Burns
right to voice her opinion
we feel
that we are not in fault in this
instance The News never deliber
ately misquotes anyone and we
resent the insinuation that mis-
quotations occur with high
fre
quency and intent
Within the limited set up of the
press and th public many times
both must bear the responsibility
for what actually appears
in print
gallon
Conserua lion report
Your past effort and cooperation
is much appreciated Your con-
tinued help is essential Despite
what we have done we will have
deficit in our utility budget of
approximately $18000 for this
fiscal year
Andrew Muller
Superintendent of Maintenance
Rejufationo nee feel
To the Editor
More adequate traffic regulation
is needed on Easton Road particu
larly at the Beaver College exit
of Route 309 and where Easton
Road and Ldmekiln Pike con
verge From my room in Kist
1cr Hall have watched 17
cars this past weekend make an
illegal left turn when corning off
the off-ramp This happens so fre
quently because the sign saying
no left turn is not large
enough and not illuminated so
that It cannot be seen The place
where Easton Road and Limekiin
Pike converge is another death
trap Cars shooting by have fre
quently just missed causing an
accident
wonder why the pile of hub
Continued on Page 001
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Last issue
This will be the last issue of the
News for this school year We would like
to apologize for stories that were viever
written or could not be printed due to
lack of funds
The Editorial Board
ena Ic Con/ui ion
The 1968 Democratic National Convention
had nothing over our own Student Senate
demonstrated at the Senate meeting last
week This meeting was dominated by an
air of total chaos and confusion which Senate
officers did nothing to control
This confusion was due to the fact that
parliamentary procedure was not strictly ad-
hered to Because of this it is impossible
for many students to have an equal chance
in expressing their opinions One student who
speaks louder and is possibly more aggresive
than others has the opportunity to sway the
entire Senate meeting Parliamentary pro-
cedure is the most fundamental necessity foi
any organization of the Senates nature The
senators must learn to operate under the
guidelines specified by parliamentary pro-
cedure if they expect to accomplish anything
The Senate must above all be ccrnsis
tent in handling its business Often Senate
cDnfusion is the direct result of the ignorance
of the senators as to the particular way in
which matters should be dealt with This
in turn may lead to contradictions within
Senate policy Unless some type of precedent
is set for each case which comes before the
Senate needless time will be wasted in mere-
ly determining the proper procedure for deal-
ing with the matter This has occurred 5ev-
eral times this past year and will no doubt
occur again unless something is done about
it
The major responsibility for the smooth
running of Senate meetings falls upon the
chairperson In order to impress this fact
upon the senators she must assert herself
redefinition of the chairpersons role is
at this point essential if Senate can even
hope to function at its full capacity
Another point that may seem to be of
minor importance is in fact quite conse
quential At the last meeting the agenda
which was distributed among the Senate
members was not followed in order In any
normal organization this probably would
not be very significant However in our own
Senate when the time for adjournment is
uniquely determined by the rumbling of one
particular members stomach it is highly
significant The last item brought before the
Senate is invariably treated as superficially
as possible so that the senators can get to
dinner on time This situation must be recog
nized and matters should be placed on the
agenda accordingly
Now is the time for niembers of the
Senate to review their behavior and actions
of the past year Only immediate recognition
of the Senates present malfunctioning will
enable correction of these problems by Sop-
tember
StucIeit-/acufi commiiteei
O4 apathy
Election of student members to nine student-
faculty committees has once again been delayed
due to the complete and absolute apathy of most
of the student body
This apathy may in part be blamed on the
poor functioning of many current student-faculty
committees Student-faculty committees are rela
tively recant innovation allowing for active student
partcipation in the affairs of governing the Col
loge Both students and faculty seem to be misusing
these committees however On at least two sepa
ate coxmntttees this year issues which warranted
presentation to all members were merely decided
To the Editor
page The following
is the second re-
The purpose of this letter is not
port of the results of
the College
to air any personal gripes although
ener conservation CffO think
it was necessary for this situation
it fitting that these figures
are
to involve ma personally to compel
available for Earth Week
me to react publicly through this
DUring the months of January
letter It is the underlg idea February
and March 1974 our
electric consumption was 1528000
kilowatts with cost of $29665
For the same three months In 1973
our consumption was 1909000
kilowatts with cost of $29814
In other words we used 381000
kilowatts less and it cost us $149
more Our consumption was 22 per
cent less in 1974 than in 1973
Our fuel oil consumption for the
three-month period In 1974 was
86314 gallons at cost of $31716
For the same period in 1973 our
consumption was 104490 gallons
at cost of $13427 Our consump
tion for 1974 was 18 per cent less
than in 1973 and our cost was 230
per cent more Yes that is right
230 per cent more Oil went as
high as $37.6 per gallon as corn-
pared wth $11.9 per gallon in
1973 Present price is 5.34.1 per
terviee It is extremely danger-
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By Kathy Sullivan
The annual Alumnae Telethon bill totaling only $2000 Alumnae
organized by the Alumnae and are sent letters to contribute
Development Office faces iew
challenge in reachIng it goal this
year The telethon is way the
College raises an aIumime fund
to meet the Colleges annual ex
penses and the challenge involves
matching $500000 gift to the
Col1ege The telethon will use stu
dent callers to collect contribu
tIon9 from April 22 to 25 and April
29 to May from to 930 p.xm
aeh eveniflg
money to the College but they
usually enjoy being called by stu
dents and hearing little about
the College said Ms Kcezler
Also if girl is shy about calling
we give her name of an alumnae
to call who contributes largely to
the fund This builds conildence in
the girVs attitu4e towards calling
Some of the problems callers
have had involved calls to people
who never heard of Beaver or an
alumnae from 1914 who wanted to
know about Professor who
has not beL at Beaver for years
Generally though the callers find
it interesting to hear from alum-
nae who are thoroughly pleased to
know how Beaver is and are willing
Cuntinued from Page Col alile Wirtterim is ctefiniteiy re
caps is gTowing on Easton Road in warding experience if you make
front of Blake iavet Beaver it one
studeXits ever noticed the continual If nothing offered at Beaver
nxtUrnal serenade brake appeals why not investigate in-
creching also wonder how tersession courses offered at other
many Beaver students who have colleges and universities during
dared to venture to Boward John- the same time period
sons bave almost not made it back In litiOfl Of this Winterim
could be used as time donate
services to adhools hospitals etc
Frce time afforded by Wintetim
could be used to earn money or
to gain experience in students
field of interest
The sort of courses which have
Bobbie Rceaberg
been offered at Beaver present
Vintrim
To the ditor
In response to the letter publish-
ed In the Bevver News on pril
16 whIch proposed the abolition of
Winterim would like to point
out that Winterixn is great op
portunity for doing worthwhile
work How many students really
something worthwhile As
na2ty as care to do little work
Both Winterim courses have
taken were enjoyable learning cx-
penances During Winterirn 73
participated in the German
House sponsored by Mrs Cohan
Although we did not carefully and
drily examine grammar and sen
tence structure we learned good
deal shout modem Germany
German customs cooking and pee-
pie
During Winterim 74 took part
In Plays for Pleasure sponsored
by Peter Moller The group had
three weeks in which to produce
two complete plays as finjshed
product During the fourth week
the troupe played at eleven ele
mentary schools khnost all the
schoc4s were too far away eg
Quakertown Tinicum Perkasie
etc for the children to see them
on campus Nt only were many
children exposed to theatre ex
penance for the first time but it
was also alot of work but it
was worth it Although very few
people on campus took the effort
to see If it was worthwhile or
nst the response received from the
children and faculty of the sclols
played was eVeLWhIU1iiAgIY favor-
By Eli Maser
William Frabizie chairman of
the music department is currently
developing proposal to start
campus radio station which he
hopes will begin broadcasting next
semester He believes that this
will be the first step towards the
establishment of communica
tions major at Beaver
radio station here on campus
has tremendous possibilities said
Mr Frabizie Through the music
department the theatre arts pro-
gram and the Beaver News we
could establish very diversified
program We could teach students
how to write commercials how
to arrange and renord music to
be broadcast ami possibly we
could even develop campus news
The proposal has been in the
planning stages for over year
Mr Frabizio feels that the initial
cost of setting up the station
would not be too great as the
programming could be piped
through the campus circuitry or
via the antenna which is lorated
in Murphy Hail The antenna was
erected when WIBG radio was
broadcasting from what is now the
College grounds
We already have an engineer
Grant MeAvoy who is senior
here is licensed engineer And
with few more courses he WII.1
have the authority to license oth
era Mr Frabizio said Our
main problem will be obtaining
the funding and the proper Fed-
eral Conununications Gommission
FOG license But as long as our
broadcasting radius is less than
one mile we should have no trouble
in gaining FCC approval
Mr Frabizio hopes that the sta
tiori Will help improve communica
tion Within the College One of
the basic problems in all colleges
is communication No one knows
what anyone else is doing On
limited budget and time schedule
the Beaver News can only do so
much Hopefully the station will
help things along
Bruce Lundquist Vice President
of Development feels that the in-
itial funding of the station should
not be difficult If there is any
student interest in the project they
could raise money by soliciting
amongst themselves or by holding
fund raising events such as rat-
sees no problem in the initial
funding of the station he does
anticipate some difficulty in rai
ing enough money to cover annual
operating uspenses Before we
seek funding we have to draw up
budget and schedule indicat
ing the manpower requirements
equipment The idea is very feasi offer courses with career orients-
ble hut we will have to work rap- tion worked at college where
idly and in detail Mr Lundquist this type of program was insti
said tuted and enrollment skyrocket
ed
Mr Lundquist feels that the Anyone interested in pursuing
eventual establishment of coni- the proposal should contact Mr
munications major is very feasi- Frabizio in Blake Hall room 13
ble and benticial plan The Col- or at extension 363
Library news
There is new piece of equipment in the Atwood Library at
the north end of the periodicals room It is rder/printer for
microfilm and microfiche Not only does the machine read micro-
film and microfiche hut it produces print-outs at 10 cents copy
The machine is called BOOM and is made by the 3M Corporation
Russell McWhianey college Librarian wrote proposal to secure
gift funds to purchase this piece of equipment which was acquired
in January
In case you dont know exactly what microfidhe is its similar
to microfilm but is not in long strips Microftehe consists of
rectangles wMh up to one hundred frames on each rec
tangle In order to read and print microfiche an adapter must be
attached to the frame batch-mode will be utilized for printing
from microfiche In the curriculum lab another unit of equipment
render of microfiche alona is avsiisble
The Atwood Library has received collection of approxi
mutely 450 books in the field of childrens literature All of these
books are from the late 19 century and turn at the century
The books are gift from an anonymous donor
The books have bean catalogued and will be shelved in th
room at the northwest corner the librarys main floor This ccl-
leotion is called the Ilistorical Juvenile Collection The books are
non-circulating and are to be used for research only in the room
in which they are housed
Sales personnel to sell the hottest item ever to
hit the
market KEEI sTREAKINt stickers odvertked
in Notional magazines and newspaper Thousands and
thousands of leads furnished upon request Retails for
5o Your cost 3O each in lots of twelve or more
Send check or money order to
lege does own modest amount or
television equipment We present-
ly have an application into Loan-
dation for funding closed cirCuit
television equipment he said
Something like conununications
major is very attractive thing
It is to Beavers advantage to
Annual Alumnae Telethon
To continue until May
Frabizio radio station
StudentS are asked to volunteer
Monday through Thursday to work
with the Development OfFice see-
retaxles during the telethon Be-
sides the attraction of calling
people for contributions the callers
axe given free cokes pretzels and
oie personal call anywhere in the
continental United States
We would like students to call
alumnae because students can rep-
resent the Beaver College of to-
day said Bruce Lundquist Vice
President of Development and or-
ganizer of the telethon have
found that students are direct
about their job and will answer
alumtae questions honestly
Students seem to do an excellent
job asking for contributions and
they dont raise the College phone
bill by reminiscing as two alumnae
would according to Joyce Koezler
coordinator of alumnae affairs
Ms Koezier reacted positively to
students Woridng st the telethon
stating that the telethon made
over $20000 last year with phone
William Frabizio chairman of the music department is present-
ly working on proposal for the inltidtion of campus radio
station He hopes that this will be first step in thW estabIiment
or communications major at Beaver
to contribute
The telethon promises to raise
more money than in past years
because of the matching-gift grant
Mr Lundquist stat1 that of the
people who have already eontrlb
uted to the Alumnae Fund 58 per
cent have raised their normal con-
trIbution We expect it to take
about year to match the gift but
we should be able to do it he
said
Ms Koezier explained that 14
people male or female are need-
ed each night to volunteer their
services for the telethon Twelve
people will make calls while two
people address envelopes The
phones are set up in the Castle
and volunteers should sign up in
the Alumnae and Development
0111cc
eEelleri to 1L liter
after their sundaes
Perhaps the College community
should initiate plan to get bet-
ter traffic regulation around
Beaver so no Beaver student will
ever suffer an eternally dead
Weekend
refreshing change of pace gem There is also the possibility
orally without the academic pres-
that we could arrange to have
sums usually felt during the
anything the students raised
semester Just taking vacation
matched by foundation radio
for four weeks is beneficial for
music company record
some taking an enjoyable course
company or individuals he said
might even enhance it
Flste.lla Clifford Although Mr Lundquist for-
Now is the time
to join summer league
at FLOURTOWN LANES
AD 3-4100
Math Club speakers
The Math Club will sponsor two speakers next week Jim Cavin
from IBM will speak on Computer Networking at 930 and at
1030 am in room 112 Boyer Hal on Monday April 29
Fimbarr OConnor professor of philosophy will discuss The
Truth of Geometry in the Boyer faculty lounge 30 pro en
Wednesday May
All students are invited to attend these two lecture discussion
events
Room drawing
Number drawing for room selection will be held today Tues
day April 23 for rising juniors and seniors from 1O3G am to
430 p.m in the Classroom Building room 5A Number drawing
for rising aahomores will be held tomorrow Wednesday April 24
from 1030 a.m to 430 p.m also In the classroom building room
Students must have their advance deposit receipt to draw
numbers Room selection will be held on Monday April 29 from
to p.m in Heinz Lobby to p.m for rising seniors to
p.m for rising juniors and to p.m for rising sophomores
WANTED
Student-faculty committee elections
Cut-off date for student-faculty committee nominations has
been extended to Friday April 29 NOITÜnaUOns are open for the
following ccxminittee5 Interaatioflal Programs Financial Aid Li-
br-ary Wintertm Religious Life Academic Honor Board Honors
Forum and Cultural Affairs Information about these committees
may be obtained from any senator Nominations must be turned
in to Debbie Oaices hairman of the nominating committee by 30
International Advertising gen
3723 Catherine Street
Shreveport Louisiana 71109
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The Bg1iih department will
qrLce again 3ponsor ts nnua1 Wfl
ham Shakespeare birthday prc
gram today Tuesday April 23
This year the planned fetMtte
have been expan1e1 to include
afternKn reception in the Ro
Room the Castle and an evening
perormatLCe of ciramatte readings
and scenes to be held in the Mirror
Room The English department
has traditionally tried to provide
special program in observance of
Shakeapeares birthday explatn
ed Dr William Braey professor
ot English The program was
tremendously succesSful last
and thats why weve decided to
open it to the pnblic with an even-
Ing pevformance
The Shakespeare birthday pro-
gram originated as project for
the Modern Drama and Shakes-
peare classes The intent was to
provide for students in the study
oi drama much practical ex
perienee as possible Dr Braey
said
The theme for this years pro-
gram is the dimensions of eoxnedy
Selections from some of George
Bernard Shaws works will be pre
sented in addition to Shakespeares
plays
The activities in the afternoon
will begin around p.m and every-
one is invited to come out
and
celebrate Among the refresh-
ments to be served are birthday
cake punch and wine Entertain-
ment will be previded by students
who will be doing few short irn
promptu scenes from Shakespeare
tentative schedule has been
set up for the afternoon program
to include Falstcff scene few
fgoro Two Geatlemeu of Verona
featuring Lance and his dog Crab
and scenes from Twel/t Night
The people who will be presenting
these scenes are Anita Tiambeng
Gail Seott Elaine Gonisby and
Scotty Jones
Four Beaver psychology pro-
fssors and five Benver psychology
majors were among the many
psychology enthusiasts
from a-
cross the country actively involved
in the 45 annual meeting of the
Eastern Psychological Association
whidh was held at the Sheraton
arid Benjamin Franklin Hotels in
Phila4elpbia from April 18 to 20
The Eastern Psychological Asso
ciation is an organization of psy
cologists from the entire eastern
part of the United States
Dr Samuel Cameron assistant
professor of psychology served as
chairman of the local arrange-
meats committee for the conven
tion and aiso led symposium
entitled The teaching of psy
ehoogy in the high schools
Dr William Carr professor
of psychology chaired sea-
Mon on Animal flUflfliC5tOZL Of
the ftve papers presented at this
session two were written by
Beaver students Psychology ma-
joro Maria De Mesquita Sandra
ftodde and Pamela Macoft are co
authors of paper entitled Re
sponse of female rats to odors
from familiar versus novel males
and Barbara Totsley Deborah
Schwartz and Dr Carr are co
anthem of paper entitled Feed-
ities hiss planned the pre
sentation of scenes frqm van
05$ PY5 and ElIzabethMl
music to be Included in the
festivities whkh wiji be held
today Tuesday iprfl Z8
The evening program will start
at p.m To set the mood for the
ensuing entertainment graduate
students of the music department
vfll perform instrumental and
choral selections of Elizabethan
music at the beginning and end
of the program The Idea here is
to have the body of the program
framed by renaissance musical
group said Dr Bracy
Forum is aponsortog ape
etal guest artist Dr Julia
Wing who will appear to-
night Dr Wing is professional
performer lecturer and saris-
tant professor at the School of
Communicatiogs and Theater at
Temple Univerrity She will be
doing medley of songs from
Kiss Me ICate f1hved by some
dramatic readings from Shaws
Pymafion shcwing the different
stages in lMza DooiittWs davelop
merit culminating medley
Continued oPage COL
1956 Dr Carr said like to
collaborate with students as
means of stimulating their intert
in research and possibly graduate
school and also as means of get-
ting assistance In the conductIon
of my research
Both of these experiments con-
cern the control of eaelai behavior
with pheromones ex-re1ated sub-
By li.atby Sullivan
Judith Placko junior interior
design major was recently named
the editor of the 1975 Beaver Log
Although Judith has never worked
on yearbook she has already
organized staff and plans to
begin work this week would
like to start immediately with
plans for the Lag because feel it
is ixnportant to draw student par-
ticipation saId Judith In the
past yearboohs have been put to-
gether by seniors but would like
to employ underclassmen to help
put together the Log with total
picture of four years at Beaver
The staff Judith has selected
from applications is composed of
two co-editors for photography
Wayne Mulcahy and Alison Pit-
man Lenette Swenson as copy
editor and the coordinate editor is
lAnds Kelly who will work with
the student body and with public
relations and do literary research
Linda Kelly was the senior edit-
or of her high school yearbook end
she worked with two other girLs
to compose small biographies for
each senior student On the Beaver
Log lAnds will work with the
photographers and do research
about each senior student of 1974-
75
The students have selected
have lots of experience working on
yearbooks graphics and layouts
said Judith And our photograph-
err have lot of ideas for candid
shots of underclassmen as well as
seniors Judith feels that there
should be more pictures of under-
elasemen and major events of ccl-
loge years The yearbook should
show personality and sentimeutl
ity acconding to Judith and sne
of the events to be covered this
year will be thesis work Spring
Weeken and graduation
Because the staff is going to get
headatart in plenning JudIth
hopes to establish good working
crew that wili be capable enough
to create inventive ideas for the
Log working among ourselves
and taking ssne of our own pie-
turea we should be able to have
more money and space for our
ideas said Judith
the psychology major find happi
near on the job market The
symposium was jointly sponsored
by Educational Testing Service
and the Ocuncti of Undergraduate
Psythoiogy Departmenta
The attempt is for academic
people and students to be aware of
the problem that weve done lot
of high level academic training and
the student cannot necesonrily get
job with this kind of degree
she said The symposium is aimed
at showing what the field looks
like
Dr Nodine and James Kaan
chairman of the undergraduate
psychology program at Oarnegie
Mellon Institute presented
paper at the symposium entitled
Job Prospectus of the psychology
major varied programs varied
results
Dr ameron is well-satisfied and
exhausted in his volunteer role as
mechanical coordinator of the con-
venUon see it as my profession-
al responsibility and duty to be
involved In this way he said Its
sort of like trying to run 13-
ring circus At any one time there
are at least 13 dIfferent things
going on and have to make sure
that theyre working properly
Ive really gotten lot of help
from Dr Greenberg he added
Janet Greetberg assistant profes
soc of psychology served as
chairman of comrention Jjj
the Local Arrangements Oxnmit
interested students are encouraged
to see Judith or any other member
of the Log
Israeli program
Beaver Hillel is presenting an
all-week program in honor of the
26 anniversary of Israels Indepen
dense Day which began yesterday
and will include films seder
dinner and Israeli dancing
The purpose of this program is
to give awarenas to Jews and
non-Jews alike as to the needs of
Israel said Neal Weinberg advis
or of Beaver Hillel Things have
never been as bad as they are
now in Israel Thats why we are
trying to help them by raising
money
Neal will show self-made æims
concerning the Nazi Hclcoaust and
the plight of Soviet Jews each
night this week in the lobbies of
the dormitories tonight at p.m
in Kistler Wednesday at 1030
in the Castle and Tlwrsday at
n.m in Dilworth/Thomas
Shabbat seder followed by Is-
raeli dancing is planned for Friday
evening 4.pril 26 beginning at
p.m in the dining room All eta-
dents are invited and reservations
must be made by tomorrow
Wednesday April 24 by contact-
log Thelma Schwartz at extension
286
performance of the Temple-
hillel Dance Group presenting Is-
each dancing will highlight Satur
day night events Saiy Freelandor
teacher of dance at Temple Uni
versity will then attempt to teach
Israeli dancing to the audience
The program on Saturday night
will begin at p.m In the Castle
Study in Britain
Dr Patrlek Hazard professor of
English will teach two seminars in
England this swmner The first
seminar will be Twentieth Qentmy
Literature in English Students
will travel to London Canterbury
and Wales Literature and Media
in Contemporary Britain will be
offered from July 20 through
August 30 Students will travel to
London The North and Scotland-
It is not necessary for students
students ix credits for grad-
uate students
In the first semjuar student wll
mak3 comparative study wsjor
themes recent Uterture in
nglish-alienation war depresaiox
the rise of the welfare state ad
the problems of the artist in inas
culture Literature and Media in
Oontemporary Britain will aow
students to eplore tbe wor1
the BBC the Na.tipal Filni The-
atre an4 the Arts Council
Applications for both $fl$1
are due on with 1100
non-refundable deposit The cost
each seminar will be $550 on these
two trips
Dr Hazard is lsq offering
Winterim couipr in Canada eititled
Hunting the Muse in Csna4a
The trip will be from January to
February and Canadian rail
passes witi be used
The emphasis of the t4p will
on how arts and literature in
Canada show their differóæceu rn
American art The cities be
visited are 4ontreai lUfth
Ottowa Winnipeg cagoay Yen-
convex- Saskatou and TronLo
Applications have been song out
to over 300 schools Stiidents went
tog more information abotit either
trip should contact Dr Hazard
Helen Buttel aasistan pi-ofes
sor of history will run theape
course in London which is essen
tiaily the same course she ave
in the Beaver Londosi srheser
prograni last year
Living in the Beaver flats in
South lnnliugtQn students will
attend at least four plays each
week at National Art-Counctl
funded theatres ash cpenixneritaI
hinth-tini and pub theatres
Participatio in two-hqur rn
tag lecture and tutorial seons
four days veek ru
and visits tb seins poetrr
jazz pulis and wafldhg torsrc
lated it.te ate ptlo.I
The course requiis maçimum
of 12 students and iilimof
eight tudeuts The cps of the
trip enc1udin flight and nea1sis
$400 and interested students
should oohtaet Mrs Buttl by May
English department to sponsor iNews Shorts
Shakespeares birthday festivities Judith Placko named Beaver tog editor
Dr William Bracy professor
of English and organizer of
Shakespeare birthday aetiv
Contact Film
Contact will present lm about natural childbirth on Thursday
April 25 at p.m in the Mirror Room of the Castle speaker
from the Childbirth dueation Association will be present to answer
questions and Dr and Mrs Harvey Paige will share their experience
with natural childbirth with us Please
come
Students present papers on communication in animals
By Litsa Manes
Although the first meeting of to be English majors eight credits
the Log was held last week any will be given to undergraduate 10
Marla De Mesquite psychol
ogy major is ce-author of
research paper recently pee-
seated at the 45 annual
meeting of the Eastern Fy
chological Association
lag responses of rats to mouse stances which animals ecete into
vereus rat carcasses the external environjuent
These experiments are simply Dr Barbara Nodine et$an
srnaU parts of an on-going research professor of psychology con-
program Ive been engaged in nucted symposium entitled Can tee
Its the 0$LY T-shirt endorsed by THE U4rERNATl0NALSTKEKERS SS9C
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Tm glad to be back at Beaver
because enjoyed my four years
here said Ms Terry Heinz
1972 graduate of the Honors Pro
gram at Beaver
Ms Heinz is employed an
Admision Counselor and Office
Manager in the Beaver Admissions
Office Her main job besides
keeping the offices in order is to
interview high ached and transfer
students who are Interested in
Beaver
Everyone remembers the in
secure feeling about their inter-
view and Ms Heinzs job Is to be
honest and friendly to each stu
dent discuss their major inter-
esta and then answer any ques
tions Ms Heinzs next duty is
to write report about each stu
dent with general infonnation to
help the Admissions Committee
Besides conducting interviews
Ms Heinz is part of committee
that visits high schools and talks
about Beaver Ms Heinz was
commuting student at Beaver so
she is able to give descriptions of
the area as well as the advan
tages of Beaver itself
Before she began her job at
Beaver Mis Heinz was employed
as claims examiner in an in
surance company With no future
plans right now Ms Heinz will
continue the neverending proees
of recruiting students
William Parberry
by Pam Bllyieu
really enjoy teaching at Beav
er College and hope to either
teach full-time here or at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania when
finish my doctorate work said
Wifflam Parberry Mr Parberry
teaches part-time as voice teach-
er and conducts some graduate
courses where all his students per-
form in front of each other and
criticize It is also way to get
over the fear of performing in
front of an audience said Mr
Parberry
Mr Parberry has very little
spare thne these days working
toward doctorate in musicology
at the University of Pennsylvania
and conducting chorus Mr Par
berry has also attended the New
England Conservatory where he
received his bachelors degree in
An overseas study program
which is unique in nature in the
nation is being offered by Kent
State University in cooperation
with three other concerned nation-
al organizations The program is
the Geneva Semester on the United
Nations System It is unique be-
of number of governmental as
well as non-governmental interna
tionsi organizations such as Inter-
national Labor Organization LO
General Agreement on Tariff8 and
Trade GATT World Health Or-
ganizatlon WHO International
Telecommunications Union ITU
World Meteorological Orgaulzation
voice and Temple University with
masters degree in choral
conducting He said Musicology
is study of history and theory
of music When you study mu-
sicology you are usually train-
ing yourself for specific specialty
in music My main interest is
in 20th century music espec
ially avante-garde composers
Stockhausen in particular is an
electronic musician and led the way
in idiom music Since the 50s he
has been leader in avan.te-garde
have theory that Stravinsky
will be remembered as the first
half of this century
Mr Parberry hopes to travel to
Europe someday but says that
one in music usually doesnt travel
unless he is doing thesis al
though much of the study of music
comes from the background of Eu-
rope especially Germany
South America has been part of
his travels and while he was there
he got involved in some folk music
review of Landon the
Viennese classical style was pub-
lished book review by Mr Par-
berry
Although Mr Parberry was first
interested in performing as ca
reer in high school he finally de
cideci to continue his academic in-
terests and study musicology and
conduct as well
Donald Steinberg
by Pam Bilyieu
Effective teaching is an im
portent factor in the education
School Lincoln High School and
is currently teaching biology and
chemistry at George Washington
High School
Although he was somewhat ap
prehensivo about teaching at
predominantly womens college
Mr Steinberg is very pleased here
WMO and the Red Cross The
study will be conducted by profes
mrs from various institutes associ
ated with the University of Geneva
as well as those from Rota State
University The French language
alo included in the study in
ordcr to help the students dc
and regional organizations located
in Vienna Strasbourg Paris Brus
eels and the Hague
After success with participanta
from various parts of the United
States the Fourth Geneva Semes
ter will take place from August 19
through December 21 1974 The
program is open to sophomore
junior and senior students enrolled
in good academic standing in any
college or university in the United
States There are no requirements
as to academic major
Further information and applica
tion forms can be obtained from
the Center for Inteniatlonai and
Comparative Programs Kent State
University Kent Ohio 44242 or
cali 216 672-7980 The deadline
for applications is April 30 1974
and says that his students are
producing good work with high
standards The basic goals of
my lectures are to prepare the
students so they are able to per-
form in the classroom and have
the resources to make classes an
exciting place to be he said
hope to help students clarify just
what they are doing and to help
them develop techniques strata-
gies and tactics along educational
goals
Mr Steinberg is interested In
teaching science methoth course
for elementary school teachers
which would not stress scientific
facts but put emphasis on societys
technical problems
There has been lot ott work
saying we have changed teaching
technique but no one ever men-
sures the effect it has on the chil
dren Mr Steinberg said
Between jobs Mr Steinberg
loves to go to Vermont to ski with
his family Living in rural area
makes it possible for Mr Stein-
berg to do extensive farming and
gardening As his favorite hobby
he keeps API cultures of bees
Piano workshop
Continued from Page Col
teacher certification in piano and
theory Mr Mcccli also studied
piano under Horace Aliwyn of
Bryn Mawr College and Jane Carl-
son of the Julliard School of Mus
Ic in New York City
All members of the College
community are urged to attend the
workshop We hope it will be
well-attended said Mr Frabizio
Even if you can only stay for
part of the program it will defi
nitely be worthwhile experi
enee
the vague generalities so abundant
in both the constitution and the
Student Handbook Dean Welsh is
establishing committee to revise
the handbook college is living
institution and change 15 built in
she said think that some of the
rules now in effect might even In-
fringe on the rights of the stu
dont as we see them now Some
of them are either unenforceable
or not necessary There is no rca-
son why they should be in there
Dean Welsh currently refers to
the handbook published In 1970
since the more recent 1972 hand-
book includes even less guidelines
than the previous one She hopes
to completely revise the current
handbook before vacation so that
it will be available in September
Dean Welsh encourages students
to join the committee for revising
the handbook Each student is
automatically member of the
student government she said
The committee could use people
that are really willing to put
little time into making the revi
Current members of the comm1t
tee include sophomores Beth Mara
see Litsa Marlos and Margie
McBride The first meeting will be
held Friday April 26 at 30 Stu
dents interested in working on the
handbook may contact Dean Welsh
or any member of the committee
as soon as possible
Shakespeare
Continued from Page Gel
songs from My Fair Lady
In addition short scenes from
Shakespeares Taming of the
Shrew and Midsummer Nights
Dream will be performed by
Elaine Goolaby and Scotty Jones
Dr Elaine Maimon and Peter Mel-
1ev assistant professors of Eng
lish and theatre arts will also
be appearing in Beatrice-Bene
diet scene from Shakespeares
Mach Ado About Nothing and
Jack Tanner-Ann Whitefleld scene
from Shaws Man and Superman
Leslie WeLunan wifi be singing an
aria from Verdis Falstaff
Profiles
Terry Heinz William Parberry
Donald Steinberg
Carri Vickrey Beaver freshman and John liartnett from the
University of Scranton rehearse for thefr performance in the
Theatre Playshop production of Jean Anouihls Time Reimesubered
which will open on Wednesday May at p.m in the Little
Theatre carri portrays Amanda girl hired to pose as the flow-
dead lover of Prince Albert John and cyclically recreate their
three-day love affair The play is directed by Peter Moller 1nssistant
professor of theatre arts and will continue through Saturday May
It will also be presented on Friday May 10 Jand Saturday
May 11
Student dissent
Continued from Page Col
system and feel direct con- In addition to his study of piano
tact with the system being Mr Meeoll studied orchestra con-
teacher of future teachers said
diicting from 1950 to 1960 under
Donald Steinberg part-time leo- Richard Lert of the American
turer in the education department Symphy Orchestra League Orkney
Mr Steinberg received his bache- Springs Virginia Arthur Cohn at
br and master of arts degrees in the Settelment Music School Phil-
education from Temple University delphia and at the Tanglewood
in Philadelphia where he present- Music Center in Lenox Mama-
ly is doctoral candidate ehusetts
Mr Steinberg has taught school Since 1950 Mv Meeoli has been
for 15 years at Northeast High involved in the founding conduct-
ing and directing of many groups
among these being the South Jer
sey Chamber Orchestra Music
Theatre of La Salle College Me-
call Music Academy Cherry Hill
Philharmonic Youth Orchestra of
Greater Philadelphia and the New
Jersey Music Education Council
sions
Kent State University to offer
United Nations study program
I1d Vite Cue /iall
MiUer Carpet Saes
CA 4-1490
Remnants for Sale
Will Deliver
See Arthur
Assistant Chief of Security
cause of its topical oriented nature velop their knowledge of the
of the program rather than the language as well as to better be
area oriented nature of most other able to interact with the Swiss
overseas study programs community The final 15 days of
The Geneva Semester with its
the program will Involve travel to
emphasis upon the workings of the
many of the different International
International organizations and
their concern about the problems
of mankind begins with one-
week introductory session in Ver
mont at the School for Interna
tional Training where the students
are introduced to cross-cultural
aspects of the international sys
tern The Inajor portion of the
study will be conducted in Geneva
the seat of the European head-
quarters of the United Nations and
If you like pool you will love this course It will work
miracles for you It is designed to teach you how to become
an expert at this fascinating game It will improve your game
200 per cent or more This course is designed for the beginner
and the experienced players Its designed for those of you
who have pool table and those who dont The course is in
eight sessions all with illustrations and easy to follow instruc
lions The eight sessions are selecting your cue proper stance
stroke straight ins angles rail shots bank shots how to use
english thawing ball how to break patience sportsman-
ship and much much more To my knowledge there has
never been complete course offered in this ever growing
fascinating game called pool The complete course is yours
for only $24.95
Mail to BEHIND THE CUE BALL
Post Office Box 10308
Dallas Texas 75207
Please send me
...........
copies of Behind The
Cue Ball at $24.95 each enclose check or
money order
Please send me copies of Behind The
Cue Ball at $24.95 each am interested
in being distributor in the
--.---..-...-.....-.-............--
area
Please indicate the city town county or
state representative of Behind The Cue
Ball will contact you within 15 days after we
receive your order to explain how you as
distributor can increase your income and
have fun while doing it with no investment
except for the course you purchase for your-
self
Gifts Antiques
9gII Copper
Jewelry Gifts Cards and
Antiques
DORIS MACKENZIE
BETTY ORLEMANN
249 KESWLCK AVE
GLENSIDE PA 19038
TEJ 7-9520
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In and Around
Beaver
By Barbara Krekstein
Tuesday April 23
ROOM DRAW For rising seniors and juniors 1030 to 430 pm
FILM Charlie Chaplin movie 30 p.m Calhoun Amphitheatre
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION Classroom building room 10
730 to p.m
SHAKESPEARE birthday program songs and scenes in the
Mirror Room p.m
EXHIBITION Three Women Artists University of Pennsylvania
Houston Hall 3417 Spruce Street through May
EXHIBITION Regional Womens Drawing in Atwood Gallery
through May 10
THEATRE The Happy Haven Manning Street Actors Theatre 1520
Lombard Street through May
CONCERT John Fahey at The Main Point 874 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr through April 24
THEATRE The Little Foxes The Walnut Street Theatre 9th and
Walnut Streets through April 28
THEATRE Grease Shubert Theatre 250 South Street through April
27
CONCERT Arthur Prysock at Just Jazz 2119 Arch Street through
April 27
Wednesday April 24
FILMS Dylan Thomas Memoir and In Dark Time 730 to p.m
Calhoun Amphitheatre
HONORS CONVOCATION p.m Murphy Chapel
ROOM DRAW For rising sophomores 1030 to 430 p.m
TELETHON to 930 p.m Castle
Thursday AprIl 25
YOGA INSTRUCTION Free for Beaver students to p.m Con
tinuing Education Lounge Dilworth basement
CONTACT Sharon Harris on Natural Childbirth Education p.m
Mirror Room
WORKSHOP piano teaching workshop 230 to 415 p.m Blake
Hall
TELETHON to 930 p.m Castle
Friday April 26
CONCERT Bloodstone and Kendricks at The Valley Forge Music
Fair Bala Avenue Bala Cynwyd For more information call 667
0582
CONCERT Steve Miller Band at the Spectrum $6 in advance $6.50
at the door Tickets available at Ticketron locations
CONCERT George Carlin Villanova University Villanova Field
house p.m Tickets $4.50
CONCERT Fairport Convention University of Pennsylvania Irvine
Auditorium p.m
DINNER Shabbat dinner and Israeli dancing sponsored by Hillel
at p.m in the dining hail
Saturday April 27
CONCERT The Lettermen Valley Forge Music Fair Bala Avenue
Bala Cynwyd For more information call 667.0582
COFFEEHOUSE p.m sponsored by Hillel for Israels Inclepen
deuce Day Castle
Sunday April 28
CONCERT Annual Tribute to Johann Sebastian Bach University Mu
seum University of Pennsylvania 33 and Spruce Streets 230 p.m
CONCERT Rod McKuen Academy of Music Broad and Locust
Streets p.m Tickets $7 $6 and $5 Tickets on sale at the box
office
Monday April 29
FILMS East Africa and Man of the Serengeti 730 to p.m Cal
houn Amphitheatre
ROOM SELECTION For rising seniors to p.m for rising juniors
to p.m for rising sophomores to p.m Heinz Lobby
Tuesday April 30
CONCERT Beaver Brass Quintet in the Mirror Room
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CABMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
Profile
By Undy WeB
Because wanted be
teacher love being in an aca
demic environment said Angelo
Nicolaou the new director of food
services at Beaver Angelo who
presently resides in Upper Darby
with his wife was born and raised
in the Philadelphia area He grad
uated from Upper Darby High
School In 1965 He then attended
Temple University where he re
ceived his bachelors degree In
history
Although his plans had been to
go into teaching due to tight
job market at the time and the
fact that he did not receive his
teaching degree and had no ex.
perience Angelo could not enter
his chosen field He decided to join
the Army Reserves Which resulted
in his spending six months at Fort
Polk in Louisiana He still devotes
one weekend month and an oc
casional Tuesday evening to the
Reserves
Angelo Nicolctou
Angelo likes to travel great
deal He has visited Greece six
times in the past four years
Angelo and his wife both Greeks
were married in Greece this past
August Angelo speaks fluent
Greek says he feels at home in the
country His favorite spot is the
island of Corfu located in the
Adriatic Sea The island has
historical background but also
offers secluded beaches where
person can feel at one with na
ture he said It is peaceful
island Corfu has spectacular
Angelo NicolaoU the new director of food services at Beaver
hopes to make kuprovements In the methods of service thi
menus and the quality of food
predominantly womens college
does not bother him Urn used
to girls school more than
boys school he said
In March of 1971 Angelo went
to Harcum Junior College in Bryn
Mawr to become the assistant
manager of dining services there
Later he was promoted to unit
manager He apparently liked
working there
small school
faculty and
said Harcum
dent students
Because it was
got to know the
students well he
has about 250 rest-
nightlife and attracts ninny tour
ists
Angelo stated that he hopes to
make improvements in the meth
ods of service the menus and the
quality of food He hopes he will
receive much feedback on these
changes
Angelos future plans Include
staying in the food business Most
Greeks stay In the food bus1ne
like the Chinese with their laun
dry Its demanding profession
You have to be married to the
busine because of the hours you
have to keep he said want to
prove myself and do the best job
can Im trying to change Beaver
to meet my requirements of what
think food service should be
This past February Angelo left
Harcum and came to Beaver Col
lege The fact that Beaver is still
IF YOURE NOT FLYING
TO EUROPE WITH US YOURE
PROBABLY PAYING TOO MUCH
Despite inflation the energy-crisis and the canceflation of youthstudent fares we still have
the most economical airUne fares to Europe whether it be Montre Youth Fare U.S
Excursion Fare or our spedal Air/Drive Air/Rail and Air/Hotel plans
Being authorized agents for all airlines Pan Am KLM TWA Icelandic we can put
you on the airline of your choice to the destination of your choice at the most economical
prices Our goal is to give you more money to spend while you are there
Our services dont stop here Our weIItrained staff will gladly help you plan your
vacation from rail passes car rentals intra-European student flights to 1.0 card passport
and visa information to guide books to hotels to where to go topless bathing on the Riveria
WE MAKE TRAVELING TO EUROPE ECONOMICAL AGAIN
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
fqrmerly Nationa Student Trav Service
2025 WALNUT STREET PFHLADELPHIA PA 19103
Phone 215 561-2939
Monday-Fiday 106 Saturday 115
